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Final Week  

 

Sandra goes large 
 

After Fifty Shades confirmed the title last week, they finished the season on a 

high as Sandra Simmonds smashed the longest standing league record – Ladies 

high game – hitting a huge 298, that’s eleven strikes in  a row and smashing the 

previous record of 275 from 1998/90 season, held by Joyce Beale. Sandra then 

hit 225 and finished with another league record – 705 – beating her own record 

in the process. Fifty Shades won the match 8-0 with We Woz Robbed acting 

as cannon fodder as Sandra, supported by John Lester wrapped up the title with 

style, John hitting a middle game of 202 and finishing with 545 – 35 over average 

and Sandra, a massive 180 pins over average. 

Runners up spot goes to Mark Ten who beat third placed Generation Gap 8-0 in 

a one sided match. Alan Roberts leading the way for Mark Ten as they 

convincingly wrapped up the points to secure the runners up spot, Alan finishing 

with 544 – 85 over average for Mark Ten. Phoenix, last year’s champions 

finished in fourth after going out on a high by beating Pair of Crackers 8-0. 

Phoenix took the first game by 31 pins and then upped their game to take the 

rest of the points with Claire Spivey finishing with a seasons best 155 and a 

seasons best total of 421 – 96 over average. Anne Pearcey also finished on a high 

finishing with 39 over average for Phoenix. 

Trouble and Strike beat Wipeout 8-0 in another one sided match, Ben Skinner 

finishing the season with a final game 201 and series of 532 – 34 over average for 

Trouble and Strike. In the only non-whitewash of the night, Just the One! 

beat Shambles 6-2, Shambles starting the brighter, taking the first game but 

Just the One! hit right back to take the second game. With all to play for in the 

third game both teams upped the game, Just the One! taking the points by just 

9 pins to take the match.    

 

 


